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Serbian MacedoniaAgain m
ZK KING IS SAG1 

TO SHOW OOO

llies March Forward
-

JULIES ARREST 
TEUTON DRIVE

WOMEN COAL HEAVERS AND CARRIERS IN SCOTLANDBRITAIN’S OUTPUT OF v 
MUNITIONS ENORMOUS D WILL

Official Annoimcement Indicates 
nth Allies 'A

HL E. Morgan Says Three and One- 
Half Million Workers Are Em

ployed.
By a Sta# Reporter. ’

Ottawa, Oct 29.—H. E. M 
of the directors of the labor 
pertinent, of the Imperial ministry of 
munitions. Is at present In Ottawa giv
ing to the imperial munitions board 
here the benefit of Ms knowledge 
and experience of labor problems In 
the munition factories of Great 
Britain. *, * x

He says that the output which in 
1914-16 took twelve whole months to 
produce can now be • obtained from 
British sources in from four dayr tc 
three weeks, depending upon the' class 
of ammunition....

The total number of war workers in 
1914 was under 200,000. today it 1s 
.9,600,000.

FOE IN LOCIL Co-operat
is xyp§N

Athens, Oct *9. , via London.—The 
11 Officially made it 

1-nown today that following the recent 
series of virils by. the entente minis
ters to the royal 
stall tine has sponté 
further to dispel e4 
his sincerity fcy ori 
previously refused 
sistence of the Free

M IIS ! Greek Governmentorgan, ybno 
subply de-

-
■lace. King Con- 
sously undertaken 
rite eusplcions of 
ring what he had 
.grant on the tn- 
i military attache, 

that.is, the transfer of the third and 
fourth army corps from Thessaly and 
the sixteenth division from the Epirus 
to the Potoponneijbs, the southern 
Greek peninsula. Injacth districts only 
a force sufficient to maintain order 
is to be kept. The transfer is to be
gin on Nov. 8.

Such an evidence of good will or. 
ihe part of the sovereign is taken in 
usually well Informed circles here to 
Indicate a hot far distant agreement 
for the co-operation of Greece with 
the entente alliea

■ i/
i

Take Twenty-Four Hundred 
Prisoners in Repulsing

: Capture Trenches North of 
Les Boeufs, Near Le 

Transloy.

FRENCH ALSO GAIN
Allies Extend Area of Occupa

tion Near Sailly- 
; Saillisel.

Seventy-Five Thousand Ad
it yerse Majority With Half 

Votes Counted.

SYNDICALISTS FACTOR
e Irish Vote 

-Soldiers 
to Come.

1
Germans. m

.
iRETIRE IN DOBRUDJA

•
Russo-Roumanians Withdraw 

Towards Pontoon Bridges 
Across Danube.

1
Apparently 
s’ Ballots

X]

ALLIED ARMIES 
LEAVE DESERT 

IS THEY PISS

mJh i

T I Melbourne, Australia, via Lon- 
.1 Son, Monday, Oct. 80.—The latest 

1 returns in the referendum on 
' i compulsory military service show 
i : the following results, altho still In
i' complete: For conscription, 798,- 
1 000; against conscription, 887.000;

I ’ majority against, 89,000.

'Mfivedri Cable te The Toronto World.
Londtto, Oct. 59.—It la announced 

from Bucharest and Petrograd today 
that the Russians and the Retmtaniiin* 
are holding more . than thoir .. ov/ft 
n gainst the Teutons seeking to in varie' 
Roumania. About 8400 prisoners ,'m-u 
b*en taken by the allies.
BTimpoIung sector, where the vne-iy 
had become most dangerous, tha U u- 
manians have taken the Vlilofc > of 
Ivîvecal and 600 prisoners, :>.nd fr.ef 
have forced a retirement of the r.r.emy 
in one sector. In the Jlni Vsi’.l y the 
allies are continuing to prons vigor
ously their offensive, and the-.- tfiava 
taken prisoner 1160 Bavarian!;, 
they have captured 

' howitzer batteries, and they arc turn
ing these against the enemy. ,.r

The Roumanians have mad-; an cd- 
vance of 6 1-2 miles in the Alt V-.il- 
ley north of Salatruck, and the enemy 
has commenced an attack with etr-ny 
forces. .A heavy battle le proceeding 
In this region.

The Russlanf have checked Vic of
fensive opened by the Auçtro-Clci- .a 
forces on the Russo-Rour 
newc the junction of . the

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 29.—In operations in 

■the region of L«s Boeufs, the British 
have, captured several important Ger
man trenches after an effective bom
bardment. The fighting was begun 
Saturday in the form of a local action. 
•The British Infantry then drove the 
Germane from their positions and sub
jected them to an intense rifle fire. 
Two officers nnd 188 men were taken 
prisoner yesterday and today more 
were brought in when another trench 
was captured.

The effect of these operations is to 
carry the British lines further toward 
Le Transloy.

On the rest of the battlqfront south 
of the Ancre there was much artillery 
shelling and trench-mortar firing.

In the region of Satlly - SallllSel. the 
French made progress towards Le 
Transloy from the south in local ac
tions, and they also extended their 
gains In the region Of Blaches, south 
of the Somme river.

South of the Somme today the 
French repelled a violent German at
tack against their positions north and 
south of La Maisonette. The Germans 
used liquid Art, but their attacking 
soldiers ware caught under a barrage 
and machine gun fire that bfbkejup 
their ranks and threw them1'badk{ in 
the original trenches, : Y

The fighting at Verdun consists of /a 
heavy artillery action. Owing to bad 
weather the Infantry is confined to its 
trenches. '

FRENCH sa

VILLAGE ■ --

i i!
Storm Gardilovo in Brilliant 

Action iii Bend of
I a tie- .-

London, Oct 89.—Available returns 
et the balloting on compulsory mili
tary service In Australia appear to In
dicate the defeat of the proposal. First 

; reports, according to Reuter’s Mel
bourne correspondent, gave 687,000 
affirmative and 728,000 negative votes, 
a majority against conscription of 
66,000. but later figures from west 
Australia reduced the lead to 76,000.
Alternative majorities were counted in 
Victoria, west Australia and Tas
mania; negative majorities In New- 
South Wales and Queensland. The 
attitude of South Australia has not 
yet been determined.

Only half the votes cast in yester
day’s balloting in Australia on the 
question of _ compulsory military ser
vice have been thus far counted, says
a despatch from Reuter's Melbourne fred B PITNEY
da^^h^xpe^tetion1 i< total «estai CeMtf to Tlu- Tarent» World.

2 000 000 votes will be found to Paris, Oct. 29.—I have returned to
day from a visit to the Somme front, 
made for the purpose of studying and 
realising on the spot the progress 
made by the French since my last 
visit. The progress was very real, tout 
made at the cost of terrific destruc
tion and the absolute sweeping out of 
existence of all material objects to the 
path .of.tile advancing troops.

The contending armies in their slow 
the rolling hills of

a.Struggle Desolates Picardy 
Battlefield—Crushes All 

Material Objects.

HUN OFFICERS FALTER
■ .*

I*'
Common German Soldier Still 

Believes in Ultimate 
Victory.

'«SS

CFOES; BRITISH
«I

» Jpi 
two f.MuchBulgarian CounÉr-Attack Fails to 

Make He»way Near K

nil.Ori
In some parts of Glasgow women have taken the places of coalmen. In 

the east end of the pity they are to be seen daily, and from the expressions 
on their faces, they evidently enjoy taking the place of the man who la doing 
his bit’’ for King and country on the firing line.

M-f. Special CaNe to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 29.—In the fighting at , 

the bend of the Cerna River In Mace
donia the Serbians and the French 
have made fresh progress, advancing 
and taking tremtoea 4n places^in^l

g a number bfi

>
v :

VOLHYNIA FIGHÎS
| MONEY AID OF ALLIES 

EXTENDED TO VL_ _ Un line»s. ut
Th^'totve' diTM'th^'"’' 

tacks of- the foe ,1s».. the l-egian of 
Negri, south of Dolma Watra.

In the Dotorudja the Russians nnd 
Roumanians, according jto Soflm. i re 
retiring towards the pontoon bridges 
across the Danube from Hiraivv 
northward to Tultcha and Iavkcha, 
near the river's mouth. The B .’.gar- 
tans claim that they have destroyed 
the Hireova bridge, and that their 
advanced guard on the wester: win? 
has reached «le Babndagh region, 
60 miles north of Constansa.

In respect to details of thé fight
ing on their western and northwestern

machine guns and some score of pris
oners. The French in the vicinity of 
the Ceraa have captured Gardilovo 
Village and a system of Bulgarian 
trenches between Kenali and the Cer
na. Gardilovo was captured in a bril
liant engagement

On the British front the Bulgarians 
made a counter-attack in the region 
north of Ormapll. on the left bank of 
toe Struma River. This attempt was 
easily repulsed.

An active artillery struggle has de
veloped on the allied left wing. The 
feature o fthis action was the explo
sion of an ammunition depot near 
Voluehlna, north of Kishovo.

Salonica Government to Receive ] 
Equivalent of/Two Million 

Ekrllar

•a-t-r of
have been polled. ,

Soldiers’ Vote Divided.
There Is a great diversity of opinion, 

says The Observer, regarding the re
sult of the referendum among the 
Australian soldiers serving in France, 
England and the» near east, which end- 

, ed yesterday. It adds that altho it is 
j anticipated the figures will be snb- 
' stantially In favor of conscription, it 
is conceded that many Australian sol
diers are against the Innovation.

Vn interview with a well-known 
Australian authority, published by The 
Observer, attributes the large number 
of anti-conscription votes In Australia 
tc the alienation of a large Irish vote 
by the failure of the home rule nego
tiations and to the syndicalist views 
of industrial organisations.

‘ I
Make Strong Reconnaissances at 

Many Points East of 
Kovel.

N. *
London, 0<tt. 29.—The entente allies 

have decided v to lend the Salonica 
Government £400.000 sterling, accord
ing uy'ian Athens despatch to The Ob- 
soryér. The government at Athens, the 
despatch adds, has agreed to place no 
obstacle In the way of reinforcing the 
national army at Salonica, recognizing 
the Salonica movement as solely 
anti-Bulgarian hi aim.

The Salonica Government Is headed 
by former Premier Venizelos and other 
Greek leaders favoring Greece’s par
ticipation m toe war. Recent de
spatches from preece have reported 
that the followers of Venizelos were ' 
forming, an army.

Roblm, Howden and CoMweü 
. Will Have to Fkce New Trial

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—There will be a 
new trial of Sir Redmond Roblln, 
James H. Httwden and George R. Cold- 
well on the charge of conspiracy to de
fraud toe province. ,
ment was made by Attorney - General 
Hudson.

The first trial began July 24 and 
ended Sept. E In a disagreement, nine 
jurors favoring conviction and to1"60 
acquittal. It is probable the case will 
be continued nt the fall assizes.

FOE REPORTS ATTACKmarch across 
Picardy left behind thém a veritable 
desert, and as one stands on a slight 
eminence and looks across miles of 
this desolated land one cannot help 
one’s gorge rising against the man 
and the nation responsible for this 
ghastly work.

The question naturally occurred to 
me which was worst among the many 
Utile nations composing the German 
Empire, and ï said to a staff officer 
standing beside me, "Who among the 
Germans do you find most given to 
destruction 7"

“Bavarians," he replied.
"I should have thought, I said, it 

would have been the Prussians.”
Bavarians Worst of All.

"The Prussians

The announce- Big Offensive Has Not Yet Be^ 
gun, According to Petrogr^ 

Bulletin. /

I

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).1

GERMANY’S FAMOUS 
AIRMAN IS KILLED

DR. A. H. ABBOTT IS 
OVEN APPOINTMENT

3|
/-

to World. 
Russians have

Special Cable to The Toron)
London, Oct. 29.—Ttys 

resumed their activity In Volhynla, 
but they have opened no big, offensive, 
according to 
received todi

m-,p
WILSON “CRAWLED” IN

HIS NOTE TO GERMANY

“Strict Accountability” Made 
Meaningless by Postscript, 

i Charge Made,

Fire Damages Liner Little
Passengers and Crew Safer< ■iris from Petrograd NEXT BRITISH MAIL

The next British and foreign mall, 
via England, will close at toe general 
post office as follows: Regular mall 
will close at 6.00 a.m. today. 1st sup
plementary mail will close at 8 p.m. 
today. 2nd supplementary mail will 
close at 8.00 p.m. today.

j. They have carried, 
reconnaissance on the

Paris, Oct. 29.—None of toe passen
ger» or members of the crew on toe 
French line steamer Chicago, was In
jured thru the fire which broke out on 
board the liner while bound from Bor
deaux for New York, and which caused 
her to put Into the Azores, where the 
flames in her hold were extinguished, 
says a telegram received today by the 
French line from Its agent In the 
Azores. The damage from the fire was 
slight.

Collision During Aerial Fight 
Proves Fatal to Captain 

Boelke.

Chosen birector of Department of 
Labor for Munition Board 

in Ontario.

out stron 
fitavok ; River, a tributary to the 
Ptokhod, in toe region of the villages 
of Slttovichl and Rudka-Mirynekla, 

pilles east of Kovel, and In the re- 
dn of Bellck.
Trench warfare to the form of ar

tillery duels and hand grenade fight
ing Is proceeding. /

The Germans report 
bombardment which extended almost 
the whole length of the line on the 
Btokhod River in Volhynla, the Rus
sians launched an attack In the wood
ed area of Lutsk, 'near Szelzov, and 
they claim that the onset broke down 
under a German curtain of fire. .

This is one of the districts where 
the Russians report the carrying out 
of reconnaissances.

%
“No.” he answered, 

are proud, overbearing and intransi
geant, but for pure brutishness too 
Bavarians exceed all, ttod tlte worst of 
them are the peasants. Mfen from the 
cities are not so bad as the peasants. 
Education seems to improve them - a 
tittle, but tlie uneducated peasants are 
merely brutes.”

“And who,’’ I asked, “are the best 
men to oppose them? Who make the 
best soldiers (for such warfare 
this?"

“Educated men," he said; "men of 
families. To support such warfarfe as 
this, civilization—true civilization— 
Is required and a sense of rçspon- 

Men who are able to 
murmur the strain

(Continued en Page 4, Column 3).

191Kew York. Oct. 29.—U. 8. Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge caused a big sen
sation Sunday night when. In a speech 
at Somerville, Mass., he asserted that 
President Wilson, at the time the sec
ond Lusitania note was sent to Ger- 

wrote a postscript Informing

SERIES OF SUCCESSES STARTS WORK AT ONCEIf*

HUN SUBMARINES 
ADD TO EXPLOITS

Boelke Reputed to Have Shot 
Down Forty Cjpposing/ 

Aeroplanes. /

that during a Has Been Loaned by Organization 
of Resources Committee 

for Purpose.FRENCH ADVANCED 
WITH UTTLE LOSS

many,
the German Government that the con
tents of his former "strict accountabil
ity'' note were not to bo too seriously 

Mr. Lodge Insisted that

Ii •13
London, Oct 29.—Captain Boelke, 

the famous German avtàtor, during an 
air fight on Saturday came Into col
lision with another, aeroplane and was 
killed, according to a Berlin despatch 
received by Reuter's Telegram Co., by 
way of Amsterdam. His machine land
ed within the German lines. On Fri
day Captain Boelke shot down his 40to 
aeroplane.

A Paris paper on Oct 18 reported 
that Boelke had been severely wound
ed by a eheU from a French anti
aircraft gun. Since then, however, 
Boelke’s name has been mentioned in 
the German official statements, and 
on Oct 28 be was credited with having 
brought down hie 88th aeroplane.

f Hon. W. H. Hearst, prime minister, 
has given out the following statement:

Dr. Albert H. Abbott has been ap
pointed Ontario director of the de
partment of labor of the Imperial 
munitions board, having been loaned 
by the provincial organization of re
sources committee for that purpose,

As soon as Dr. Abbott was appointed 
secretary of the organization of re
sources committee he began an Inves
tigation of the needs of the munition, 
plante of toe province for men and 
women workers, and early In July a 
report was laid before the committee 
on the subject so far as the Toronto - 
plants and those of neighboring cities 

London, Oct. 28,10.18 p.m»—The sink- were concerned. When Mark Irish was 
lng of. five more steamships »«* two appointed director of labor by the tm- 
eailinJ vessels Is ■■■■i-mu»- perlai munitions board the very con-Thre?oTtoe ^^Nori^iS' eMcrahle Information which had been
one Swedish, one Danish and one halted over to^hlm** Undoi^Mr
British. The neutral vessels mink were handedoverto him. Under Mr.
the Norwegian steamers Pan and Dan, Irtsh, Yf.rk and he recently
Danish steamer Sip, toe Norwegian appointed Miss Wiseman supervisor of 
salting vessel Kathrtnka, and the woman labor in connection with munl- 
Swedish steamer Jonkoptng. The rions. Owing, however, to the wide 
sinking of the British steamer Sparta territory he had tp cover and to the 
was attended with toe loss of four large number of plante «writing munl- 
membere of her crew. The Russian tiens In Ontario, Mr. Irish found htm- 
schooner Ingersoll was »im> sunk self unable to cope with the many 

The safe arrival of the Norwegian ««tails of the work, and he decided to 
steamer Garibaldi previously reported •ecure a director of labor for Ontario, 
sunk, at Archangel. la also announced He requested the organization of re- 
by the shipping agency. sources committee to loan Dr. Abbott

The Norwegian sailing Ship Regina to the board for this purpose and 
of Skien, was set on fire by German thus enable him to devote the necee- 
lubmartne U34 while the ship was vn sary attention to the broader aspects 
her way from Norway to England, and, of the work committed to his charge.
♦wo members of her crew were The resources committee, too re
drowned, according to a Reuter dee- fretting to lose the services of Dr.
oatoh from Ymulden, Holland, today Abbott, 'felt that the production of 
This news was brought to Ymulden munitions was of prime importance, 
according to toe despatch by thé ar d at once consented to this arrange-
Dutch steamer Hector which arrive^ ment. Dr. Abbott will assume the
at that port with the captain and ten duties of his new office on Nov. 1, and 
members of the crew of the Regina on B- J- Roberts, the efficient assistant 
board. These sailors were taken aboard secretary, will carry on the work of 
the U84. from which they were tranf- tl,« organization of resources, commit- 
terred to the Hector. tee in Dr. Abbott’s absence, '

I
Five More Steamers and Two 

Sailing Vessels Are 
Sunk:

E Interpreted.
m ' Wm. Jennings Bryan had knowledge

t of and approved of the president’s
* postscript and that when Secretary of

War Garrison and other members of 
the president's cabinet learned of It 

|j they threatened to resign unless It
were withdrawn.

ARRESTED AT DETROIT
AFTER LONG SEARCH

Two Men Wanted for Attempted 
Murder, in Hands of 

Police. Z1

Destroyed Thirty-One German 
Battalions in Grand 

Assault at Verdun.

stbility. 
bear without

NEUTRALS SUFFERERS
?

Three Norwegian, One Swedish 
and One Danish Craft Are 

Victims.-i WAR SUMMARY «# SUFFER HARD BLOW i
i

Germans Lose Principal Point of 
Observation in Fort 

Douaumont.

According to word reoeived'from De
troit last night, Peter Ddmytrim, alias 

■ Demetroff, and John Papawltcz, two 
Auetrlsns, wanted by toe Toronto po
lice on & charge of attempting to mur
der Mrs. Staslswe, aged 42, and her 17- 
year-old daughter. Alga, at 840 West 
Adelaide street, about 3.80 on the 
morning of June 19, by hitting them 
over the head with a crowbar, were ar
rested Saturday night by the Detroit 
police, after a five months' search over 
Canada and toe United States.

The alleged assault upon the women 
Is «aid to have been, made by the two 

as the result of a lovers’ quarrel 
between Dtmytrlm and Olga Staslswe. 
The men entered toe house at an early 
Hour, tied the doors of the boarders’ 
rooms so that they could give-no as- 

\ ststance, then beig the two women 
about the head and Shoulders with a 
heavy Iron crowbar. Harry Jessel, 
owner t>f the house, was also Injure* 
when he heard toe row and went to 
toe women’s assistance. Mrs. Staslswe

MOTOR GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS. *wito
Gauntlets for motoring and driving, their wotmds. 

cold proof, wind and rain proof. A Tbe arrest resulted from % letter 
largo variety. Driving gloves ar-1 Demetrim recently wrote to the girl 
gaurdlete is a complete line at the after be learned of her recovery. In 
Dlneen store, including every style and It he threatened to return and finish
make that has most successfully met the job. ............ _ „ .

f demands in-tha past Dineen’a 140 ^ Detective LsvlttK 
Yonge street day night 1o bring the men fyck.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
?

|N Roumania the rally of King Ferdinand’s army, assisted by the
I timely arrival of Russian troops, has forced the Germans and Associated Preaa Correspondent
1rsÏÏ the s^sMeXrhM sOSrS'S 

them about 2400 prisoners. North of Kimpolung, where the enemy matning in the hands of the Germans 
had penetrated into Roumania, perhaps, the farthest, the Roumanian in
right wing fell on the German left, captured Livecai Village, took 18 threatened hourly with capture. 

300 prisoners, five machine guns and two bomb-throwers, and re
gained a considerable section of the ground. At the same time, the 
allies held the Germans in the centre and on the left. In the Jiul 
Valley the Roumanians have taken nearly 1200 prisoners and two 
batteries of howitzers, and the Teutons are now retiring to the moun
tains. The allies advanced six and a half miles in the Alt Valley, and 
they are now withstanding attacks by strong forces qast of this region.
In the Uzul Valley they took 900 prisoners, in assuming the offensive, 
and they are driving the enemy back towards the west

Fine Regiments From West
Are Reviewed at Ottawa

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—Two particularly 

fine western regiments were reviewed 
on parliament hill today by Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Sam Hughes. Col. J. 

a D. Taylor, M.P., was at the head of 
the 181st of New Westminster, and Col. 
McKay at the head of & composite bat
talion of students from the universities 
of Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and British Columbia. The average age 
of the men was stated to be about 21 
and they made a deep impression.

Other ministers present were Messrs. 
Crothers, Burrell, Rogers and Coch
rane.

While the correspondent of too Asso
ciated Press was observing from 
nearby ridge before dawn for an ap
proach, which was only possible at 
night, some French advance scouts 
moved close to the precincts of the 
lort to reconnoitre.

Vaux is dominated by the French 
artillery, and the guns unceasigly 
batter it. Every effort at counter-at
tack which the Germans have made 
up to the present has been checked 
easily, also some of them have been 
attempted In heavy force.

Loss Observation Post.
The Germans suffered a terrific 

blow when they lost Douaumont,' their 
principal point of observation. Their 
artillery Is now blind, as the aero
planes are blinded by the frequent 
mists. Consequently the German cur
tain of fire is ineffectual for stopping

^Continued en Page 7, Column 1),

men

The Russians and Roumanians are continuing their retreat in 
the Dobrudja towards certain pontoon bridges which have been 
thrown across the Danube. They have now reached a point fifty 
miles north of Constanza, according to a communication issued at 
Sofia. Since recently the allies have neglected sending reinforce- Detecttve Levitt left Toron 

day night 1o bring tbs men
Satur-

I(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and S)»!
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.................... .. .85
eas Bars, ti-lb. 
.................. . •*/
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